FFA Market Swine
Class 01

FFA Market Swine
Class 02

FFA Market Swine
Class 03

FFA Market Swine
Class 04

Class VSS
Placing ID #

Exhibitor Name

Club/Chapter/Grange
Tag ID
or Independent

1

94

Miliani

Apple Valley FFA

135

2

46

Zoe Horne

Apple Valley FFA

145

3

136

Raygan Grant

Apple Valley FFA

137

Class VSS
Placing ID #

Exhibitor Name

Club/Chapter/Grange
Tag ID
or Independent

1

120

Desiree Vassol

Apple Valley FFA

122

2

86

Wyatt Cortez-Nunez

Apple Valley Valley FFA

142

3

101

Ashley Bechter

Serrano FFA

252

4

67

Josclyn Nichols

Lucerne Valley FFA

221

Class VSS
Placing ID #

Exhibitor Name

Club/Chapter/Grange
Tag ID
or Independent

1

15

Timothy Burruel

Apple Valley FFA

140

2

142

Jessica Urban

Serrano FFA

256

3

27

David Maldonado

Apple Valley FFA

121

4

23

Marissa Angel

Apple Valley FFA Chapter

133

5

26

Bailey Wisinger

Apple Valley FFA

115

6

93

Logun Cortez-Nunez

Apple Valley FFA

131

Class VSS
Placing ID #

Exhibitor Name

Club/Chapter/Grange
Tag ID
or Independent

1

71

Sabastian Medel

Lucerne Valley FFA

226

2

153

Madeline Potter

Apple Valley FFA Chapter

132

3

138

Joshua Venegas

Apple Valley FFA

124

Reason

Stocky and powerful gilt that still gets out and drives well. Good
balance, but she needs stretched out a bit, just a little more
compact than ideal.
Muscular and very shapely gilt. Too harsh and extreme in her body
type and tight in her structure.
Big scaled, really extended barrow. Needs more muscle and shape
to be in serious contention. I'd like to correct him in motion as well.
Reason

Dominant barrow who is fresh and attractive in his appearance and
yet still powerfully constructed and flexible off both ends of his
skeleton.
Flexible and extended gilt that is well presented with a good skin
and hair coat. Adequate muscle. Ideally, I'd like to see her taller at
her blade with a shot more lower rib and body.
Square made, wide based gilt that has plenty of power and still
pretty level in her makeup. She could be looser in her skeleton and
cleaner jointed.
Stout boned and level made barrow that needs more flex in his rear
joints and needs to be bigger in his kind.
Reason

Really stout made, good bodied and extremely powerful gilt who
will certainly go to the rail with an impressive carcass. I think her
overwhelming power hurts her when she gets in motion, as she is
just too tight and round off either end of her skeleton.
Muscular and lean shapely gilt with plenty of power. Gets a little
outside of herself from the rear view and needs to move more
freely off her rear skeleton.
Long and flexibly made barrow that is adequate muscled. Needs a
shot more bone and power to be ideal.
Smooth made, level barrow that is appropriate in his fat cover but
just needs more mass to be a serious contender and needs modified
in how he sets down his rear leg.
Muscular, good feed floor barrow that gets too plain and
conventional in his build from the side.
Lean shapely gilt who is tall at her blade. Just too closed up
underneath and flat bladed....needs more power and skeletal width.
Reason

Very correct and square made gilt who is still compositionally
correct. Would make a really nice breeding gilt, but still very good
in design and adequately muscled to be a real competitor in the
market show. To be critical, I'd rock her back in her blade angle and
pick her head carriage up a bit.
Power hog with a big center, blade and forearm. Adequate balance
but could be taller bladed and more attractive up front.
Good carcass hog that is correct in its rib and body. Needs to be
restructured at its foundation to allow its skeleton to flex more
naturally in motion.

FFA Market Swine
Class 05

FFA Market Swine
Class 06

4

45

Kyla spirlock

Apple Valley FFA

125

Good rib curvature and body volume, barrow that also has enough
muscle and is relatively good in his design. Needs to toe straighter
up front and I'd like to make him taller fronted to complete his look,
but in the big picture he just needs to be bigger in his overall kind.

5

69

Jesus Alcazar

Lucerne Valley FFA

220

Yorkshire appearing gilt with a good shape and cutability. Needs to
be opened up down low and needs more angle to her blade and
length to her hip.

6

74

Denver Staup

Lucerne Valley FFA

218

Long. shapely, high cutability gilt that needs to be smoothed out in
her topline and blown apart in her midsection and softened a bit.

Class VSS
Placing ID #

Exhibitor Name

Club/Chapter/Grange
Tag ID
or Independent

Reason

1

20

Alexis Villa

Apple Valley FFAO

114

This is a BURLY dude, tons of mass and center while still being lean
enough. His rear skeleton is really good. To be critical of a nice hog,
he needs to track squarer and straighter ahead up front which
would allow him to be taller at his blade and more upheaded.

2

97

Ciana Galley

Apple Valley FFA

117

Stout, huge bodied barrow with a square chest and stout skull.
Still pretty correct in his design and build, but I would modify the
way he uses his hip and rear leg as he gets a bit stiff and hard-hitting
in motion. Reads a bit past twelve o'clock in terms of fat cover

3

21

Mikayla Hunter

Apple Valley FFA

134

Really correct and functionally good gilt with a ton of body and
flank. Compositionally, she reads a bit overdone on fat cover
relative to her muscle mass and I'd like to see her run a deeper
groove from blade to hip.

4

88

Lane scharnberg

Apple valley FFA

127

Carcass merit and body type not a problem in this barrow, the family
has done a good job getting him ready. However, I wish he was better
from the ground up, as he gets long in his toes and flat footed, and
from there up he doesn't keep his spine level enough in motion.

5

133

Lance Carman

Apple Valley FFA

126

Growthy, productive useful kind of barrow that unfortunately got
in a tougher class. He's adequate in his muscle shape, but needs to
be built better from the profile and more pulled apart underneath.

Class VSS
Placing ID #

Exhibitor Name

Club/Chapter/Grange
Tag ID
or Independent

1

117

Reagan Webb

Apple Valley FFA

139

2

95

Lane Scharnberg

Apple Valley FFA

128

3

58

Rebecca Nickerson

Serrano FFA

257

Reason

This is definitely the "bodybuilder" of the class. Huge forearm, chest
and hip in this guy and he's still good in his body shape and correct
in his fat cover. Like many with as much muscle as he has, he gets a bit
rounder in his hip and tighter moving, so the only question is
whether he is build good enough from the side. From a carcass
standpoint, he is flat good...sorts to the top pretty easily in this
class.
Good shape and maturity in this gilt and still flexible on the drive.
Just like to see her fit together a bit more completely, she wants to
break in her topline and ham-loin junction and it throws off her
appearance from the side.
Young lady did a good job presenting and showcasing this nice gilt.
She is great from her blade forward and really attractive. Still a
little "green", I'd like to see her with a bit more body and flank, and I
definitely feel that she needs to be longer and looser in her hip
design, but still a gilt with some really nice pieces.

FFA Market Swine
Class 07

4

99

Ciana Galley

Apple Valley FFA

118

5

141

Hailee Williams

Serrano FFA

255

6

72

Katelyn Miller

Lucerne Valley FFA

223

7

57

Olivia

Apple Valley FFA

136

Class VSS
Placing ID #

Exhibitor Name

Club/Chapter/Grange
Tag ID
or Independent

Reserve Grand
Champion Market Swine

Reserve Champion FFA
Market Swine

FFA Market Swine
Class 08

FFA Market Swine
Class 09

1

119

Cody Sprankle

Apple Valley FFA

119

2

11

Lina Ramirez

Apple valley FFA Chapter

129

3

65

Rebecca Nickerson

Serrano FFA

258

4

73

Kaitlynn Moore-Burges

Lucerne Valley FFA

222

Class VSS
Placing ID #

Exhibitor Name

Club/Chapter/Grange
Tag ID
or Independent

1

113

Reagan Webb

Apple Valley FFA

138

2

17

Breanna Smith

Apple Valley FFA Chapter

116

3

121

Cody Sprankle

Apple Valley FFA

120

4

70

Taylor Williams

Serrano FFA

259

5

6

Elias Andrews

Apple Valley FFA

123

6

75

Christopher Lowe

Lucerne Valley FFA

217

Class VSS
Placing ID #

Exhibitor Name

Club/Chapter/Grange
Tag ID
or Independent

Grand Champion Market
Swine

Champion FFA Market Swine

1

76

Zachary Michel

Serrano FFA

260

This barrow has a ton of product and volume throughout, but he
needs to be a rib longer and leaned up to me to look his best and be
more compositionally correct. He's tighter moving than I'd like him to
be and would've been better with a couple tenths less fat cover.
Just a nice solid gilt that would certainly be the profitable kind in
the finishing barn, but as a show gilt she still needs opened up down
low and more flex in her angles and lower joints to be a serious
contender.
Spot gilt will hang up a nice carcass in terms of muscle and fat
cover, but just not built good enough from the side. She runs
downhill and gets her rear leg up underneath herself too far.
Level, correct, good balanced barrow from the side. Just needs to
be more of him when he comes at you....not enough muscle and
skeletal width from a carcass merit standpoint.
Reason

Really cool barrow with a fresh look and great head carriage, yet
he couples that with a great shape and build from there back. To be
extremely critical, I'd like him to maintain his topline a little better
when he reaches out up front and needs a touch more stability in his
hock.
Really powerful guy that is huge centered and wide skeletoned.
Still good made, but just gets a bit downheaded and plainer built
from the side.
Tall, level, lean gilt that is well presented. Just too flat and harsh
in her body type though and needs changed in her set and flex of
her rear skeleton.

Reason

Extremely smooth and flexibly built barrow that is really hard to
criticize as an individual. Is he the most powerful, stoutest featured
hog in the world? No...but he's more than adequate and puts the
other pieces together nicely.
Powerful guy with a big center and plenty of guts, yet still
acceptable in fat cover. Just a bit plainer in his front end build and a
little tight off his rear skeleton.
Shapely and muscular gilt that is pretty cool from her hip forward,
but she needs to be lengthened and loosened in her hip design for
me.
Young man has this barrow well presented and skin/hair coat
looking good. Barrow is built okay, but just needs another shot of
muscle and power to really jump out at me.
Muscular, big bodied gilt who will rail a nice carcass. On foot, I need
her to be looser and more level in her makeup to catch my eye from
the profile.
Good feed floor hog that doesn't offer enough of the extra pieces
from the side or power to move up in the class.
Reason

In a nice class, this gilt still quicky sorts up as she is the
combination hog in the drive. She is fresh and attractive from the
side with the right kind of flex down low, yet doesn't disappoint from
a shape and carcass merit angle, either.

2

53

Bradley Michel

Serrano FFA

253

3

50

Bradley Michel

Serrano FFA

254

4

4

Alyssa Canales

Serrano FFA

251

Great structure and silhouette in this gilt. Fresh enough and stout
enough featured, just a little questionable in terms of true mass
and substance.
Showman does an excellent job presenting this gilt and she fits the
part from the profile view. Driving as me or away though, and she
needs to be more opened up and massive.
Not lacking width from any angle, this guy is loaded with power, but
he just needs lengthened out all over and loosened up in his
structure as well as being a touch overdone on fat cover for me.

